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; Summary: The cold upsetability is limited by crack initiation in the free surface. Even equally typified materials can behave in a significantly different manner. Usually the upset~ing test is applied but a number of questions is still open. In normal testing the deformation is qualified arbitrarily for the test piece as a whole by measuring the (critical) reduction in height. Cracks, however, arise from a local situation and thus must be studied in relation with local values of physical quantities. The relation between the reduction in height and the local strains has to be taken into account by the design of a sound testing procedure which satisfies practical needs. An attempt is made to predict the actual strains on the base of a geometrical consideration of the surface growth. Although this will not provide a final solution a few questions are clarified. Particularly the effect of the initiql geometry on the strainpath appears to be important and has to be taken into account by continued investigations of surface instability and crack phenomena.
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INTRODUCTION.
If the upsetting test is used to establ ish the stress-strain relation of metals the uti I ity of the provided data is mostly acceptable. The stress-strain curve represents average values over the test piece if the test is carried out in a proper way. The situation is different, however, if the crack initiation in upsetting is studied in order to establish the formability of metals. In this case one has to take into account that the initiation of a crack is due to the local stress and strain • situation and with certainty not to some overall values of the load and deformation. Only the last ones, however, can be measu red eas i 1 y. The total surface area A of the test piece is
where A = tool contact area (at both ends). A~ = free cyl indrical surface area.
I
Combining (2) and (3) we find I I F I (4=)=-:";' ;' A;.;.;.;;a...= ~21t~fi.-==n~~(fi.""=1t=~ =-+':"':H":":":) =--------------.11 Considering that all surface elements in the contact area are constant in this case, we have to take into account that the progressive growth of the contact area has to be raised entirely in the (decreasing) free surface and possibly also partly in the edge area.
If some particular edge mechanism is neglected for the time being
. we have to conclude that the average surface strain in the free I I surface must be positive and progressively increasing for D > H I and dO > 0 in spite of the decrease of the free surface area. Fon any small element Sf of the free surface Af we can write:
-s--dea + de --de f a r ' where a, a and r indicate respectively the circumferencial, the axial and the radial direction. For or = 0 we have further (7) dA de r = -2'" (oa +~), and
So if additional surface is raised somewhere in the outer surfac i the following condition for the local principal surface stresses holds:
This underlines that allowance has to be made for a free surface behaviour which differs quite considerably from the deformation of the test piece as a whole.
THE AVERAGE STRETCHING OF THE FREE SURFACE.
From measurements it could be established that the free surface extends rather homogeneously. If, for the sake of simplicity, a uniform deformation in the outer surface is assumed in addition to perfect sticking in the contact zone, we have:
I where from eq. (4)
and from eqs. The tendency of this relation is represented in Fig. 3 . 
I I
From this graph it becomes clear that -under the conditions , mentioned before -the free surface is stretched considerablY'," (see eq. (6». A further important conclusion suggested by Fig. 3 is that the initial shape of the test cylinder strongly I influences the strain path of the free surface elements. So, tes~ results do not only depend on the degree of overall deformation 1 i etc. but also on the initial shape of the test piece. This seems I I to imply similarity problems in using formability data in the 1 1 , i development of production processes.
THE AVERAGE AXIAL AND HOOP STRAI N OF THE FREE SURFACE.
using In order to enable a first check of the developed model in the grid technique the expressions for the surface strains and e are now necessary. From eq. (18) in (16) 
I
The strain path according to eqs. (18) and (19) is represented in Fig. 4 for different values of the initial height/diameter ratio' of the test piece. Considering this graph, however, one has to take into account that the deformation behaviour represented is an extreme case. The validity restrictions as already mentioned before are: 1. sticking conditions in the contact area 2. uniform deformation of the free surface 3. continuously cyl indrical shape of the test piece 4. absence of any separate surface growth in the edge
region.
I Because of the obviously curved strain-paths the straight lines 1 I for €r = constant cannot be used as local instability boundaries j [3J. Nevertheless these underline the probability of necking by 1 an exhaust of strain hardening capacity of the material. (15), (18) and (19). Minima for HID = 1/2 (d€a = 0).
Although large positive axial strains according to Fig. 4 could be observed for some pastlike model materials, the behaviour of metals (copper and steel) appeared to be overdone by the curves las calculated above. From the validity restrictions mentioned labove particularly the deformation in the edge region is unknown' land should be taken into account.
AN EDGE ZONE ADAPTATION.
I In behalf of this surveying study it's desirable to have a simpl~ the free surface are considered to be projected on the contact-I plane in such a way that the direction of projection is given by II the shear angle i~ the edge of the test piece. For H < 0 this .
I implies an increase in area of the passing surface elements. If ! I the enlargement factor is called 4, we have
The discontinuity in the surface growth can now be worked up in the model. The total surface increase of the test piece has but partly to be raised in the free surface. Eq. (10) (6), (11) and (12) Some curves according to the adjusted strain path equations (Z8) and (30) CONCLUSIONS.
-Taking into account that almost exclusively the surface deformation has been considered, the tendencies of the strain paths in the free surface CQuld be explained remarkably weI L Maybe this can be understood as an indication that a. metal surface leads its own life to some extent. -The quantitative correspondence of the calculated and measured strain paths is not perfect. It can be improved numerically by using a generalised 1 inear function instead of I eq. (ZOb). A limited rotation of the direction of projection of the edge elements, as a result of preceding strain hardeningl in the earlier shear planes or the neglected convexity of the free surface, is plausible. Further problems, such as the influence of the groove pattern in the contact area and a sometimes remarkable excentricity also handicap the accuracy of the results. It can be expected further that the strain hardening capacity of the material influences the extent of stra i n conc:entrat i on in de edge zone. These effects wi 11 be subjected to further investigations.
I
for the analysis of redundant work and in doing so for necking and crack initiation also. -In choosing optimal conditions for an upsetting process, either for production purposes or for a testing procedure, the initial height/diameter ratio should be considered as an important factor.
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